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Abstra t

We look in detail at the implementation of a simulation of the spread of
Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus in a barley eld. The model onsiders expli itly
ea h individual plant and aphid, therefore it requires spe ial are to redu e
the amount of storage used whilst still produ ing a omputationally eÆ ient
ode. We attempt to quantify the ost of some of the de isions made in terms
of their memory and pro essor time requirements. Finally we brie y onsider
the visualisation of the results and how the amount of data produ ed by the
model may be redu ed to a manageable level.
KEYWORDS: Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus, Simulation

1 INTRODUCTION
The in reased power and availability of omputers in re ent years has led to
the development of two new types of e ologi al simulation model: individualbased models and spatially-expli it models. In the former, ea h biologi al
entity in the model is simulated at the level of the individual organism rather
than the population level (see DeAngelis & Gross [6℄, Judson [10℄ and Kawata
& Toquenaga [11℄ for reviews). Among other things, this allows individual
variation to be simulated [8℄. In the latter type of model, spa e is represented
expli itly, usually on an extended regular array of pat hes, with ommuni ation (or migration) often being restri ted to between adja ent pat hes rather
than global ommuni ation with all the pat hes in the model (see for example, Hassell, Comins & May [7℄, [4℄. These spatial simulation models have been
developed in re ognition of the important part that spatial heterogeneity has
to play in in uen ing population dynami s.
Spatial and individual-based e ologi al models use substantial omputing
resour es | both pro essing power and memory [18℄, hen e there are relatively few examples of individual-based spatially-expli it e ologi al simulation
models in the literature. Those models whi h have been developed have tended
to use spe ial purpose, parallel omputers su h as transputer networks [15℄,
or the Conne tion Ma hine [5℄, [17℄. There have been relatively few examples of individual-based spatially-expli it e ologi al models whi h have been
developed on general purpose omputer hardware.
In this paper we des ribe the implementation of a reasonably simple model
for the spread of Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus (BYDV). It is an e onomi ally
important pest of ereal rops and wild grasses worldwide [16℄. It auses yellowing of the leaves and often results in signi ant yield losses in ereals. The
approa h used here is to model the individual plants in a ereal rop and
the aphids in an attempt to obtain a better understanding of the population dynami s of the aphid and the me hanisms involved in the spread of the
virus. Be ause of the very large amounts of data involved a naive approa h
is doomed to failure due to storage onsiderations. We therefore onsider a
number of ways in whi h we an redu e the amount of memory required to
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store data and dis uss some of the impli ations these may have on the resultant run times. Finally, we onsider how the results of the simulation may be
visualised and dis uss how data storage demands may also be redu ed during
this phase.
In se tion 3 we look in detail at the steps involved in the simulation and
follow that with a areful onsideration of the storage requirements of the
model and dis uss why we hose Fortran 90 as the implementation language.
Se tion 6 provides some timing and performan e measurements obtained from
running the resultant Fortran 90 implementation on a medium and a large
simulation. This is followed by some examples of the way in whi h an o -theshelf visualisation system may be used to provide a lear pi torial view of the
results along with a dis ussion on minimising the amount of results data that
this requires. We on lude the paper with an evaluation of the nal ode and
a short dis ussion of how extensions to the model may a e t the eÆ ien y of
the ode.

2 BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus infe ts a wide range of grasses worldwide, in luding
ereals. It is one of the most e onomi ally important diseases of grasses [16℄.
The virus an only be transmitted from one plant to another by aphids su h
as Rhopalsiphum padi (L.) feeding on the phloem of the host plant [16℄. BYDV
does not reprodu e within the aphid.
The disease is spread in two ways by the aphids [13℄:

 Primary infe tion takes pla e when infe tive, winged (alate) aphids migrate
onto the rop from reservoir populations of the virus elsewhere;
 Se ondary infe tion results from dispersal of the o spring of the migrant
aphids. Note that these aphids rst have to a quire infe tion by feeding on
an infe ted plant before they an pass it on to another plant.

Control measures aimed at halting the spread of BYDV are targetted at the
se ondary infe tion phase by redu ing or eliminating the spread of BYDV by
the o spring of the infe tive immigrant aphids. This is a hieved by applying an
aphi ide spray to ontrol the aphids. Comparatively little is known about the
fa tors whi h determine the rate at whi h this se ondary spread of the disease
advan es through the rop. However, a re ent simulation model developed
by M Elhany et al. [12℄ has indi ated that fa tors su h as the preferen e
of the aphid ve tor for diseased or healthy hosts plants an be important
in determining the rate of se ondary spread. Other models of the spread of
BYDV have been more or less su essful in predi ting the spatial and temporal
dynami e of the disease and the fa tors whi h in uen e its spread [13℄, [14℄.
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3 DETAILS OF THE SIMULATION
We attempt to simulate the spread of BYDV in a ereal eld by keeping tra k
of the position and state of the individual aphids and by onsidering their
e e t on individual barley plants. The simulation onsists of a sequen e of
days during whi h the following events take pla e in the order indi ated:
1. Immigration of aphids: over a de ned period of onse utive days at the beginning of the simulation period a predetermined number of winged aphids
are randomly pla ed on the individual barley plants in the eld. This random pla ement models immigrant winged aphids being blown into the eld.
Every plant is equally likely to be assigned an immigrant aphid. Ea h immigrant aphid is assumed to be of the same age. A probability threshold
is provided whi h determines whi h of the immigrant aphids are infe ted
with BYDV.
2. Based on given daily temperature data, the development and reprodu tive
rates for all the aphids in the simulation are al ulated.
3. For ea h aphid in the eld,
(a) Its age is updated based on the daily development rate al ulated in
step 2 above. Newly born aphids be ome wingless morphs and wingless
morphs die when their omputed `ages' ex eed one.
Note: no winged aphids develop during the simulation.
(b) Based on the daily reprodu tive rate, newly born aphids appear on the
same plant as their parents.
Note: these newly born aphids immediately be ome part of the population, i.e., their ages are rst updated and they may move plants on
their day of birth.
( ) Its position may hange; movement o urs when a given probability
threshold is ex eeded. The urrent simulation allows a hoi e of two
dispersal models
i. purely random: the aphid is transported to a random point in the
eld.
ii. movement is restri ted to a nearest neighbour move with the probabilities as given in Figure 1.
These probabilities were hosen as a rst approximation in modelling the
tenden y of aphids to move between plants in the same row in a ereal
eld [16℄. This movement preferen e re e ts the fa t that inter-plant
spa ing is loser within rows than it is between rows of plants. The
movement preferen es hosen ontrast with those employed by M Elhany et al. [12℄ who onstrained movement to be to the four nearest
neighbours only (ex luding the diagonals) and had higher probabilities
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on within row movement (p = 0:45) and lower probabilities on between
row movement (p = 0:05) than those indi ated in Figure 1.
0.1

0.1

0.2

y

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

x

Figure 1 Probabilities of aphid dispersal to the nearest neighbour plant. The
rows run parallel to the x-axis.
4. The virus states of the aphid and the plant on whi h the aphid is feeding are
updated. An infe ted aphid always feeds upon its urrent plant, passing on
the infe tion. A healthy aphid is always infe ted if it settles on an infe ted
plant. The in ubation periods for both plant and aphid are given and have
been assumed to be onstant in time.
5. We are primarily interested in visualising
(a) The spread of the virus among the ereal.
(b) The population dynami s of the aphid population (the position and
the number of infe ted aphids, and the general population are both of
interest).

4 STORAGE REQUIREMENTS OF THE MODEL
In order to provide a realisti model we require the ereal eld to ontain
between one and ten million plants. This orresponds to a planting density of
300 plants/m2 and a eld plot whi h is of the order of 100m2 . We assume that
there is an immigrant aphid population of between two and twenty thousand
aphids per day during the immigration period. For 106 plants we spe i ed an
immigrant population of 2000 aphids/day for four days and for 107 plants,
20000 aphids/day for four days. The resultant populations after 30 days were
8  105 and 8  106 aphids respe tively. Clearly with this amount of data
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areful onsideration needs to be given to the methods used to represent both
the plant and aphid information.
We need to maintain data on the following variables in the simulation model:

 for ea h individual aphid, its
{
{
{
{
{

urrent age (a real value in the range [0,1℄)
life stages (one of newly born, wingless, winged or dead)
position in the eld (x, y oordinate { a pair of integers)
BYDV status (one of infe ted, in ubating, or uninfe ted)
in ubation period (the number of days the virus has been in ubating {
used to update the BYDV status from in ubating to infe ted).

 for ea h individual plant, its
{ BYDV status (one of infe ted, in ubating, or uninfe ted)
{ in ubation period (the number of days before a plant, bitten by an infe ted aphid, itself be omes infe ted { used to update the BYDV status
from in ubating to infe ted).
A naive storage s heme might use ve integers (one ea h for the life stage, the
x- oordinate, the y - oordinate, the BYDV status and the in ubation period)
and a real number (the age) for ea h aphid and two integers for ea h plant
(the BYDV status and the in ubation period). (The oordinate information
for the plants being impli itly obtained using a two dimensional array.) This
gives onservative storage requirements of

1076 plants +8  1065 aphids = 27 Mbytes
10 plants +8  10 aphids = 270 Mbytes
where both integers and reals are assumed to require 32 bits. Even with the
urrent heap state of memory the higher gure is unlikely to be available to
most resear h workers. The use of integer and real arrays would make a ess
to the data relatively fast, although this would ne essitate allo ating storage
spa e in advan e in stati ally allo ated languages su h as Fortran 77 with the
a ompanying problem of a urately estimating an upper bound on the nal
number of aphids.
Therefore a naive implementation of the model would represent the data as
arrays of re ords (or their equivalent if the programming language does not
support stru tured data types); a one-dimensional array for the aphids and a
two-dimensional array for the plants.

Storage Requirements of the Model
4.1
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Improvements to the Storage
Requirements

We an redu e the storage requirements of the model by noting that the two
dimensional view of the data is not ne essary for oding the simulation, as
all a esses to plants an be dire tly mapped into a one dimensional array.
The a tual oordinates of ea h plant are only required for nearest neighbour
al ulations and the nal visualisation of the data. This redu es the eld
position of whi h plant the aphid is on to a single integer.
To avoid the need to reserve array spa e we implement the storage of the
aphid data as a linked list of re ords, where ea h individual aphid has its age,
life state, position, BYDV status and in ubation period re orded. The major
disadvantage of a simple linked list over an array is the loss of fast random
a ess to the data. However, in this appli ation, we are only interested in
a essing the aphids sequentially. There are also time overheads involved in
pa king and unpa king the re ords to extra t the required data, and the
hidden storage overhead of the pointers involved in the linked list.
The data within the aphid re ord an be ompressed even further, again dereasing the storage required, but further in reasing the overheads of pa king
and unpa king the data. For example, the aphid data ould be represented as
follows

 age = 32 bits (real)
 life status = 2 bits (only 4 possible states) 7
 position in the eld = 24 bits (range 0 ! 10 i.e.,  4000  4000 plants)
 BYDV status = 2 bits (only 3 possible states)
 in ubation period = 4 bits (allows up to 15 days).
It should be noted that the last four elds may be pa ked into a 32 bit integer
and thus the data asso iated with ea h aphid has been ompressed to 8 bytes
and a pointer (normally 4 bytes). The storage requirements given earlier in
this se tion are then redu ed to 17.6Mb and 176Mb respe tively.
We note that although the age of the aphid requires updating at ea h time
step, if no other data asso iated with that aphid hanges, there is no need to
repa k the ompressed data.
We require to a ess the plant data randomly (typi ally we wish to as ertain
eÆ iently whether the plant at a given oordinate is infe ted) so linked lists
annot be onsidered pra ti al be ause of their sequential a ess me hanism.
As far as the simulation of the plant population is on erned we are only
interested in whether a plant is infe ted or not. Thus provided we temporarily
store the positions of the in ubating plants in some eÆ ient manner we may
redu e the plant array to a bit array. Provided the in ubation period is short
(4 days is typi al), and that not too many plants are in ubating at any time,
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we may also store the in ubating plants as linked lists. This has a storage
overhead of an integer and one pointer for ea h in ubating plant.
The nal stru ture used for storing the plant data was a bit array to store
the infe ted/uninfe ted state of ea h plant along with a ir ular list of linked
lists storing the oordinates of in ubating plants. On ompleting the in ubation period these plant lists are used to update the bit array and the storage
is reused. Figure 2 gives a pi torial view of this data stru ture.
coord

...

Null

coord

coord

...

Null

coord

coord

...

Null

...

coord

Figure 2 In ubating plants data stru ture (see text for further explanations).
The ir ular list at the head of the data stru ture just provides easy updating of the pointers re ording the urrent day and end of in ubation day
pointers.
The storage spa e required is then redu ed to 106 =8 + 8n1 bytes for 106
plants and 107 =8+8n2 bytes for 107 plants where n1 and n2 are the maximum
number of plants in ubating at any one time.
An alternative method of storing the plant data would be to allo ate an
extra in ubation bit for ea h plant. This method is only more eÆ ient if
> 1:5% of all the plants are infe ted over any in ubation period.

5 LANGUAGE CHOICE
Any language supporting the use of pointers and providing fa ilities for the
simple manipulation of bits would be suitable for implementing the simulation;
two of the more popular languags are C and Fortran 90. Fortran 90 [9℄ was
hosen sin e it provides the ability, via HPF (High Performan e Fortran [1℄,
[2℄, [3℄), to port the ode onto a parallel ar hite ture su h as a DEC Alpha
Cluster. In addition, by making use of the module fa ility available in the
new Fortran language, we may use information hiding. This means that it
is possible to build the simulation software so that the user is unaware of
the underpinning data stru tures. Indeed the e e ts of any hange to the
data stru ture are lo alised within a single module and, sin e all a ess to
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this module is at a subroutine level, no hanges are required elsewhere in the
simulation ode.
For example, the aphid- ontrol module ontains a number of publi ally
allable routines whi h allow
1. an aphid's re ord to be unpa ked into its omponents and repa ked into a,
possibly ompressed, re ord;
2. newly born aphids to be added to the list and dead ones deleted;
3. a ount to be kept of the number of aphids at ea h life stage, and so on.
A similar approa h may be used for manipulating the plant data, both for
storing the in ubating plants and for re ording those infe ted.

6 PERFORMANCE OF THE SIMULATION
SOFTWARE
All ode was developed on a Sili on Graphi s Indy with a 133MHz R4000
pro essor and 32Mbytes of memory running Irix 5.3 and using the Edinburgh
Portable Compiler Fortan 90 system. It was also su essfully ompiled and run
on a Sun Spar 10 using the Craysoft and NAG Fortran 90 systems without
any sour e ode hanges.
The results reported in this se tion refer to simulations on square grids of p
plants in ea h dire tion (i.e., p2 plants in total) with 0:002p2 immigrant aphids
on ea h of the rst four days. The immigrant aphids are all winged aphids aged
0.5 with a probability of 0:1 of being infe ted with BYDV. The probability
that an aphid moves during the ourse of a day is 0:05. The simulation takes
pla e between days 70 and 100.
All timings were obtained using the Fortran 90 intrinsi fun tion system lo k.
Care was taken to ensure that the ma hine was, as far as is possible with any
networked ma hine, only pro essing the simulation model. Multiple runs were
made and the shortest reported time used.
Table 3 shows the total CPU time used along with the nal number of aphids
for p = 500, 1000 and 2000 using a linked list to store the aphid information
and pa king the oordinate, life stage, in ubation time and BYDV status into
a single integer.
A more detailed breakdown of these timings is given in Figure 4 where the
CPU time required for ea h day of the simulation is plotted. It may learly
be seen that, as p in reases, the CPU time required to pro ess ea h day of the
simulation in reases far more rapidly towards the end of simulation. Indeed
the plot for p = 1000 is almost linear over the last ten days whilst it shows a
very steep rise for larger values of p. The reason for the large jumps at day 99
for p = 1500 and at day 96 for p = 2000 may be explained by the dramati
in rease in the number of page faults (from 1 when p = 1000 to 96,800 when
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# Plants

2:5 
106
2:5  106
4  106

# Immigrant Aphids

Final # Aphids

CPU se onds

2000
8000
20000
32000

105

8.5
41
130
460

105

2
8  105
1:8  106
3:2  106

Figure 3 Results on 133MHz SG Indy using EPC Fortran 90 with highest
level of optimization

= 2000) whi h take pla e as the data stru tures grow. It may also be the
ase that the run time system is attempting to free extra spa e by garbage
olle ting. In real terms, for p = 2000, this book-keeping work by the system
is a ounting for around 50% of the pro essor time used for the simulation.

p

CPU Time/day of Simulation
90

80

70
"1000x1000"
"1500x1500"
"2000x2000"

Seconds

60

50

40

30

20

10

0
70

75

80

85
Day

90

95

100

Figure 4 CPU time required for ea h day of the simulation
Figure 5 shows the number of re ords in the linked list storing the aphid
data at the end of ea h day, this in ludes all newly born, wingless and winged
aphids. Any aphids whi h die or go outside the grid are deleted from the
list. The at portion of the urve (days 78{88) shows the period between the
immigrant aphids dying and the newly born aphids rea hing reprodu tive age.
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Growth of Aphid Population
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Figure 5 Aphid population for ea h day of the simulation (p = 1000)

Figure 6 shows the growth in the total number of plants be oming infe ted
with time. The bottom line shows the number of plants be oming infe ted on
ea h day of the simulation and the middle line shows how many plants are
being stored in the data stru ture for that day. This is one area in whi h the
data storage ould be improved. The problem is that if a plant is bitten by
more than one aphid multiple opies of its oordinates are stored in the linked
list. As the aphid population grows this problem be omes more pronoun ed,
the ex ess is, however, quite small when ompared to the storage required for
the extra bit for ea h plant ne essary to eÆ iently prevent dupli ate entries.
Pa king the aphid re ords into an integer and a real as des ribed in Se tion 4.1 did allow larger problems to be ta kled. Tests using this extra pa king
indi ated an overhead of approximately 15%.
Finally the simulation was implemented using an array of pa ked re ords;
this provided the saving in spa e but required setting the length of the array
storing the aphid data at the start of the simulation. The exe ution times are
omparable for the smaller values of p but for the larger domains (p = 1500
and p = 2000) they do not exhibit the page fault problem to the same degree
(just 10,000 page faults for p = 2000). The run time for p = 2000 was 200
se onds with the e e ts of swapping not evident until day 97. The delayed
e e ts of swapping are due to the fa t that using arrays does not in ur storage
overheads for pointers.
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Figure 6 Aphid population for ea h day of the simulation

7 VISUALIZING THE OUTPUT
The simulation ontains state information on at least one million plants and
one million aphids, ea h of whi h has the potential to be updated during ea h
time step (equivalent to a day) of the simulation. While this data ould be
summarized in one or a few values, (see for example Figures 5 and 6), learly
mu h information is lost, parti ularly on the spatial aspe ts of the dynami s
of the model. Some data redu tion is almost inevitable given the amount
of storage whi h would be required to store all the data generated by the
simulation and its dimensionality. There are also too many variables in the
data for them to be simultaneously displayed and interpreted easily.
One of the most basi views of the output of the simulation is an animation of the spread of infe ted plants and aphids as the simulation progresses.
Overlaid on top of this ould be ontour maps or iso-surfa es showing the
distribution and abundan e of the aphids | both the infe ted and the uninfe ted populations. A single frame from su h an animation ( orresponding to
the state of the simulation at day 100) is shown in Figure 7.
There are at least two ways in whi h the data required for su h a display
an be produ ed. One is to dump the state of the entire simulation at the
end of ea h time step; the se ond is just to produ e the hanges in the state
of the simulation whi h have o urred during the last time step. There is
a trade-o here whi h depends on what proportion of the simulation state
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hanges. With simulations su h as the BYDV simulation where the stored
state is large ompared to the hanges between one time step and the next
(parti ularly in the early stages of the simulation when the size of the infe ted
pat hes are small) then the former approa h is preferable. For example, in
most simulations, the size of the le ontaining all the hanges to a simple
map of the spread of infe ted plants for an entire simulation is smaller than
that whi h would have been produ ed by dumping the state of infe tion of all
the plants in the simulation in a single time step. In other simulations su h as
those involving ellular automata or those of Hassell, Comins & May [7℄, [4℄
where virtually all the simulation state hanges at ea h time step, then the
saving through just produ ing the hanges in state are minimal or nonexistent.
Other ways in whi h the size of the data les whi h the simulation produ ed
ould be redu ed were to use standard UNIX le ompression tools and to
write the les as binary les rather than ASCII les.
As well as the data storage issue, a se ond issue is extra ting the required
state information from the simulation. In general, state information whi h was
stored in arrays, su h as the plant infe tion status ould be extra ted easily
simply by printing out the arrays at ea h time step. Other information was
more diÆ ult to extra t, su h as the aphid data (whi h was stored in linked
lists) although summary information ould be a umulated at ea h time step
as ea h aphid was pro essed. Relating the aphid and plant states and the
hanges in state and movement of the aphids was parti ularly diÆ ult and
involved generating extremely large data les whi h were then post-pro essed
by simple programs to extra t the relevant data in a form whi h ould be
visualized.
In general it proved simpler to separate physi ally the simulation and visualization fun tions of the modelling pro ess by using graphi al and visualization
pa kages su h as Uniras and Explorer. These were linked to the simulation by
using temporary les. An alternative approa h would have been to have inluded bespoke graphi al display fa ilities in the simulation. While this would
have made the simulation easier to use, it would have redu ed the potential
for analysing the simulation output in non-standard ways.

8 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have used Fortran 90 to produ e an eÆ ient implementation of a relatively simple individual-based model for the spread of BYDV within a ereal
eld. The new pointer fa ilities available in Fortran 90 allowed us to use data
stru tures that grew with the aphid population and the bit level intrinsi
fun tions provided a portable, storage eÆ ient means of storing the state (infe ted/uninfe ted) of ea h plant. These same intrinsi fun tions also meant
that we ould ompress the data des ribing ea h individual aphid as far as
possible and this allowed mu h larger problems to be solved, albeit with the
omputational overhead of pa king and unpa king the data.
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The use of pointers does lead to overheads in both storage and CPU time
due to page faults as the data stru tures grow. The use of arrays, whi h
required length information to be provided at ompile time, alleviated this
problem by redu ing the number of page faults for a given size problem.
Certainly the move to High Performan e Fortran (HPF) will ne essitate the
use of an array based data stru ture although individual aphid data ould still
be pa ked. The advantage whi h HPF brings is that it makes it mu h easier
to distribute the simulation over multiple pro essors, whi h is another way of
improving the performan e of su h simulations.
One of the problems with individual-based models is that of visualizing the
vast amounts of data that des ribe the state of the model at ea h stage of
the simulation. With our relatively simple model we were primarily on erned
with the spread of the disease within the plants. We ould thus restri t the
data required to update our view of the plants at the end of ea h time step to
just the oordinates of any newly infe ted plants. To obtain a detailed view of
the aphid population is more omplex. Some information like the number of
aphids at ea h life stage or the number of infe ted and uninfe ted aphids an
easily be updated as the aphid data is sequentially pro essed. Other views of
the data, espe ially those requiring links between the plants and the aphids
were more diÆ ult to obtain and generated very large data les. Improvements
may be possible in this area by re ording aphid movements and state hanges
and post-pro essing these to form animations.
Future work in this area will investigate both distributing the simulation
among a number of pro essors using HPF and in reasing the omplexity and
biologi al realism of the a tual model. We will also be onsidering how we an
ouple the omputation and visualization parts of the simulation more tightly
together. Su h a oupling will allow a more intera tive exploration of the behaviour of the simulation under various parameter ombinations and hanges
rather than a post-ho analysis of the results. We are also investigating how
simulation and visualization tools an be linked in a network transparent manner so that the two essential omponents of the modelling pro ess an be run
in parallel on di erent pro essors.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 7 (a) Healthy and (b) infe ted aphid numbers on ea h plant in a
simulation on a 100  100 latti e. The dark grey areas denote plants whi h
have been infe ted by the BYDV virus. (The size of the simulation was redu ed
for larity on a small gure.)

